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CONNECTICUT
EASTERN

INN AT MYSTIC
Innkeepers Pkg,$229pp+ tax for 2 nts in a deluxe rm w/a view of Mystic Harbor, wood
burning frplc & 2 person whirlpl, dinner 1 evening, 2 full brkfst & 1 ticket to either
Seaport, Museum or Aquarium innatmystic.com 800-237-2415

MAINE
GREATER PORTLAND & CASCO BAY

INN BY THE SEA
New Year’s Package.  Two nights luxury suite on ocean, festive 6 course dinner. New
Year’s Day gourmet brunch.  $749 per couple or $1149 for four.  All taxes and gratuities
incl.  2 hrs from Boston. www.innbythesea.com 866-619-7887

MID COAST
PENOBSCOT BAY INN
AAA ◆◆◆. Centrally located on US 1 between Freeport and Bar Harbor. $65-$120/night
for two includies full breakfast.Restaurant serving dinner, brunch & bar Tours & airport
pickup -fee www.penobscotbayinn.com 800-335-2370

SOUTHERN COAST
KENNEBUNKPORT INN
New Years Celebration -Romantic, charming Inn in Dock Square with spa services. 4
course dinner,wine srv, favors,mdnt toast.Fr.$295-ppdo-for 3 days, 2 nts, lodging,cele-
bration,2 brkfsts, incl tax,grat www.kennebunkportinn.com 207-967-2621

MISTY HARBOR RESORT
Misty Harbor Fabulous New Years Pkg.Incl.2 or 4 nts.Ldg. in spacious 1 or 2 Bdrm
suite,Dnr & Music @ Jonathan’s, Champgn. & Transprt. Pkgs. frm $315/2 & up.
In/pool/hot tub/sauna/ex. rm. 1800-992-5002 www.mistyharborresort.com 207-646-8373

RHUMB LINE RESORT - KENNEBUNKPORT
Indoor Pool, In & Outdoor Hot Tubs, Fitness Ctr. Free $25 dinner cert valid at 4 rests
w/2+ ngts stay (‘til 12/30, non-holiday). Rms $89-109/ngt w/breakfast & Free Dinner.
Gift Certificates Available. www.rhumblinemaine.com 800-337-4862

SEACASTLES RESORT INN & SUITES
Located in the Village with suites & indoor pool. 15 min. to Kittery outlet shops. Great
winter packages starting at $120 mid wk to $299 for Deluxe Wkend Getaway/couple.
Fabulous Restaurant Choices. www.ogunquitbeach.com 888-926-8732

STAGE NECK INN
Escape the ordinary! Oceanfront inn: great views, rm svc, terry robes, 2 restaurants,
inhouse spa, indr pool w Jacuzzi, sauna, fitness rm. Last-minute specials and gourmet
pkgs available. Call today www.StageNeck.com 800-340-8581

THE BEACH HOUSE
Comfortable & Breezy beachfront Inn w/wraparound porch & Ocean Vws. Comp WIFI,
Bikes, Brkfst & Tea, Exc. Oct. Value, w/Pkgs incl. Lodging, Brkfst, tea & gourmet din-
ner fr $128pp/do + lux rms fr $92.50 www.beachhouseinn.com 207-967-3850

UNION BLUFF HOTEL
Union Bluff Hotel Catch the beauty and serenity of the ocean. Minutes from Kittery out-
lets. Rooms with oceanfront decks, fireplaces or jacuzzis. Special mid week rates and
weekend packages. www.unionbluff.com 800-833-0721

WHITE BARN INN
New Englands only AAA Five Diamond, Mobil Five Star Restaurant and Inn Best value
lodging and Dining packages from $229.00 per person. Alsoavailable Christmas and
New Year’s Packages. www.whitebarninn.com 207-967-2321

WWW.OGUNQUIT.COM
3 distinctive AAA ◆◆◆ properties Walk to beach/vill. Wireless internet, htd pools, jacuz,
fitness. Gorges Grant Hotel 800.646.5001/Juniper Hill Inn 800.646.4544/The Milestone
800.646.6453 Or Reserve @ WWW.OGUNQUIT.COM 800-646-5001

YORK HARBOR INN - YORK HARBOR
Oceanfront Inn on the ME coast 1 hr from Boston. Award winning dining & lodging. Rms
w/ocean views, spas & fireplaces. See 50% off Specials on Website. Wine Tasting &
Dinner Show Pkgs. AAA 3 diamonds. www.yorkharborinn.com 866-406-3166

WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS
BETHEL INN RESORT AND COUNTRY CLUB
Sunday River Ski, Stay & Dine Getaways from $99  Resort lodging, four course dinner,
full breakfast, ski tickets heated outdoor pool, health club.  Martin Luther King
Weekend, 3 nights for 2 Special. www.bethelinn.com 800-654-0125

MAINE
WESTERN LAKES AND MOUNTAINS

PEACE WITH INN
2 STAY 2 NIGHTS & 2 SKI FREE: Stay any 2 nights and get 2 free tickets to Cranmore
or Shawnee Peak. Stay 2 nights Sun-Thurs and get 2 tickets to a choice of 13 resorts
or XC Ctrs. Rates start at $95. www.Peacewithinn.com 877-935-7322

MASSACHUSETTS
BOSTON/CAMBRIDGE

BEST WESTERN-THE INN AT LONGWOOD
Walk to Museum of Fine Arts & Fenway. Take a Duck Tour or Trolley Tour. T-Subway
accessible. Wknds fr $159 w/Brkfst at the Longwood grille. Reserve now! Ask about
First Night, Winter Wknd & MFA pkgs. www.innatlongwood.com 800-GOT-BEST

HOTEL @ MIT
Enjoy a SMART Family Getaway in innovative Cambridge at Hotel @ MIT. Incl gue-
stroom, parking, 4 tickets to MIT Museum & Full American at Sidney’s Grill. Packages
starting at $169 www.hotelatmit.com 800-222-8733

LANGHAM HOTEL
Stay at one of the most lux.hotels in BostonFri,Sat,or Sun nts w/rates fr. $155/rm,per
nt now thru 4/09/06 Excl taxes;subject to avail,for pckgs including Chocloate Bar or Sun.
Jazz Brunch www.langhamhotels.com 617-232-3020

THE FAIRMONT COPLEY PLAZA HOTEL
Enjoy the best Boston has to offer at the Fairmont Copley Plaza.  Near shops, museums
and restaurants.  AAA Four Diamond Hotel.  Request “Where to Stay” rates from $179.
Online promotion code PRWTS1. www.fairmont.com/copleyplaza 877-570-5569

LOWER CAPE
QUEEN ANNE INN
New Year’s fireworks. pkgs incl Lodging, Welcome Cocktails, Gala New Year’s Eve
Dinner, Champagne Bar, Passes to all New Year’s events in town, full brkfst
daily+Bloody Marys & Mimosas 1/1. Gift cert. www.queenanneinn.com 800-545-4667

MID CAPE
OCEAN CLUB ON SMUGGLERS
Glass encl. htd indr pool overlooking Nantucket Sound. Pvt beach & beachfront patio.
Each suite w/waterview, Jacuzzi, gas fireplace & wetbar. Exercise rm w/sauna. Ask
about special off-season rates. www.oceanclubonsmugglers.com 800-780-1115

THE BERKSHIRES & WESTERN MA
RED LION INN
Red Lion Inn BERSHIRES Cozy Winter Pakcages! Snuggle Up,inlcudes rm,dinner,break-
fast for 2 from $250pp.Charming Rms/suites,contemporary cuisine,nightly entertain.2
hrs fr Boston.Main St Stockbridge www.redlion.com 413-243-1474

THE PORCHES INN
Porches Inn BERSHIRES Unconventional accomomodations @ MASS
MoCA.Contemp/retro Decor,fully wired rms w/breakfast incl.Ski and snowshoe
packages.2.5 hrs west of Boston www.porches.com 413-664-0400

THE WILLIAMS INN
Cntrly loc. No. Berkshires 125 rms, indr pl, sauna, spa, FS dining rm, Tavern, wknd ent,
3day/2nt plan incl. 2 bkfts/1 dinner ea. nr sports/cultural attracts On-the-Village Green
Rt2&US 7 Williamstown www.williamsinn.com  800-828-0133

UPPER CAPE
INNSEASON RESORTS CAPE COD
SEASIDE RENDEZVOUS on CAPE COD. 2-Nights waterfront luxury 1-Bedroom Suite
w in-room whirlpool fireplace & kitchen, $50 dinner certificate, wine & chocolates on
Cape Cod for $109.50 per night midweek www.innseason.com 866-873-2766

NEW HAMPSHIRE
GREAT NORTH WOODS

THAYER’S INN
Heart of Historic Downtown Littleton, newly designer furnished  rms w/ frig & Tel, 3
room suites w/ kit, walk to restaurants & shops. Close to skiing, hiking & more Free
cont. Brkft, From $59 a night. www.thayersinn.com 800-634-8179

NEW HAMPSHIRE
LAKES REGION

LAKES & MOUNTAINS SELECT RESORTS
Your best choice for service, value and activities. 4-season resorts centrally located to
the best that New Hampshire has to offer. Our website pulls them all together with
specials, packages & more. www.lakesandmountainsresorts.com 800-284-6985

LANDMARK INN
Great Value! Warm cozy rooms w/the charm of a country inn fr just $49.99 incl free
deluxe cont. brkfst. KIDS STAY FREE*.Near ski area & tax free outlet shopping.
*Restrix E-mail landmark@metrocast.net  603-524-8000

MARGATE ON WINNIPESAUKEE
**New Years Eve 2006 Packages Available**Lakeside resort w/largest indoor pool,
whirlpool,sauna, health spa in area. Bistro and Lounge. Gunstock Ski & Stay Pkgs
$75.pp/double occup. *KIDS STAY FREE! www.themargate.com 877-584-1571

LINCOLN/WOODSTOCK
FRANCONIA HOTEL
SKI & STAY Midwk From $39.95pp/quad occ. Incl. Room & Ticket. Spectacular views!
Just off I-93 Exit 38. Lg. ind. pool, sauna, hot-tub, free continental bkfst, fitness & game
rms. AAA Appr. Best value! www.franconiahotel.com 888-669-6777

INDIAN HEAD RESORT
Full resort/restaurant. 7 NIght Midwk Lodging Pass ONLY $199 for any 7 valid midwk
stays exp. 4/30/06. Disct Ski Tix. Kids Progs. Entertainment. On Snowmobile Trail. Htd
Outdr Pool/Spa open All Winter www.indianheadresort.com 800-343-8000

LOON VILLAGE VACATION RENTALS
1-5 BR Fully Equipped Townhouses, Indoor  Pools/Outdoor Hot Tubs, Fitness and
Game Room. Shuttle to Mountain. Directly across from loon Mountain. villagevaction-
rentals@yahoo.com  800-811-RENT

MOUNTAIN CLUB ON LOON
Ski-in Ski-out All Suite Family Resort. Kids Eat and Stay Free-Viaggio Day Spa -
Massage-Facials-PedicuresSki Pkgs from $79 ppdo - Midwk Stay 3 NightsGet 4th
Free!! Something For Everyone!! www.mtnclub.com 1-800-229-7829

RIVERGREEN RESORT HOTEL
New Years Celebration -Romantic, charming Inn in Dock Square with spa services. 4
course dinner,wine srv, favors,mdnt toast.Fr.$295-ppdo-for 3 days, 2 nts, lodging,cele-
bration,2 brkfsts, incl tax,grat www.InnSeasonResorts.com 800-654-6182

WOODWARD’S RESORT
Full resort /restaurant  7 Night Midwk Lodging Pass ONLY $199. good for any 7 midwk
non hol nts thru 4/30/06. Disct Tix  to Loon, Cannon, Bretton Wds, & Waterville ski area.
Lighted Ice Skating Pond. www.woodwardsresort.com 800-635-8968

MERRIMACK VALLEY & LAKE SUNAPEE
BEST WESTERN SUNAPEE LAKE LODGE
90 mins. fr. Boston (I-93 & I-89)...60 secs. to Mt. Sunapee lifts! 55 rooms/suites, comp.
cont. bkfst, on-site dining/lounge, htd indr pool. Pets OK w/notice. 5-Nt. Ski Pkg. fr.
$295pp incl. lift tix! www.sunapeelakelodge.com 800-606-5253

MOUNTAIN EDGE RESORT
Luxury condo getaways fr. $309/nt! (Dbl. occ. Restr. apply). Kitchns, frplcs, balconies,
hi-speed net, DVD/CTV in all units.  Only 90 min. fr. Boston via I-93 & I-89...1 min. to
Mt. Sunapee ski lifts! www.mountainedgeresort.com 877-468-3343 x2

NORTH CONWAY/JACKSON
ADVENTURE SUITES
Stay in the Cave, Motorcycle Madness, Treehouse, Jungle, Log Cabin, Roman Spa,
Love Shack, Lair & more-2 person jac in each rm. Perf. for cples&famliy. Nr village. Free
brkfst, grt vws, outdr fire pit www.adventuresuites.com 603-356-9744

ATTITASH MOUNTAIN VILLAGE
Base of Attitash. Midwk shopping pkg 2 nights fr $149 for 2 incls VIP disct card to OVP
+ gourmet gift basket. Indr htd pool/spa. Nr attractions & outlet shopping. Ski Pkgs now
available from $69/pp. mtwashingtonvalleyaccommodations.com 800-862-1600

CHRISTMAS FARM INN AND SPA
R&R&R Weekend: Rest, Relax, Rejuvenate. 2 nts in Carriage Hse Suites 3 course can-
dlelit dinner ntly, Country breakfast each AM. Both of you can exp a 50 min massage
on site$325pp/do-all incl www.christmasfarminn.com 800-HI-ELVES

EAGLE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
Historic 1879 grand hotel w/spectacular views & lots to do! 93 guestrms/suites,
saunas, hot tub, fine/casual dining, tavern. Alpine/XC skiing, No. Conway outlets nrby.
2 Nt. Eagle Escape Pkgs. AAA ◆◆ www.eaglemt.com 800-966-5779

How to get there
Singapore Airlines flies 18 hours
nonstop from Newark to Singapore
from about $1,772.
Visit www.singaporeair.com or call
800-742-3333.

Where to stay 
The Fullerton Hotel
1 Fullerton Square
011-65-6733-8388
www.fullertonhotel.com
Grand neoclassical architecture in
the former General Post Office. The
pool overlooks the Singapore River
and Asian Civilisations Museum.
Voted top hotel in town in Condé
Nast Travelers Gold List 2005.
Doubles from $288.
Raffles Hotel
1 Beach Road
011-65-6337-1886
www.raffleshotel.com
The granddaddy of luxury hotels,
now a mixture of refurbished modern
and genteel 19th-century styles.
The free Raffles Hotel Museum on
the third floor is worth a visit.
Doubles from $413. 

Where to eat
House of Peranakan Cuisine
Meritus Negara Hotel
10 Claymore Road
011-65-6733-4411
Centuries of intermarriage between
Malay and Chinese created the
Peranakan culture, with its own
cuisine. Uniquely spiced and slow-
cooked instead of stir-fried, each
dish has distinct mouth-watering
flavors. Try the lively fish curry in
tamarind. Main dishes $6, a meal
for two from $25.
Tepak Sireh
73 Sultan Gate

011-65-6396-4373
www.tepaksireh.com.sg
Full-on Malay dining in the former
residence of the prime minister of
Johor. The signature dish is coconut-
flavored beef rendang. Lunch buffet
on weekends has a wide selection of
dishes and desserts fit for a head of
state, $10 per person.
No Signboard Seafood
50 Stadium Blvd.
011-65-6344-9959
www.nosignboardseafood.com
Spicy chilli crab ($19.50) is messy
and may prohibit smooching, but
everyone eats it. Succulent scallops
with vegetables $9. For families and
romantic couples alike, overlooking
the city lights twinkling on the
Kallang Basin.

What to do
Singapore Tourism Board 
www.visitsingapore.com
Information on festivals, enter-
tainment, and museums. 

If you go . . .

Getting accustomed to a popu-
lation density of 16,417 people per
square mile (by comparison, Bos-
ton’s is about 12,500), and a brisk-
ly moving cavalcade of sparkling
cars in an ultraclean city where ev-
ery bit of space has a designated
use — well, that takes longer.

The best place to get a feel for
Singapore’s beginnings is where
the naturally deep harbor of Mari-
na Bay narrows to the winding
Singapore River. Life-size bronze
statues scattered along the banks
of the river show the history of
Singapore’s trade and culture. Chi-
nese merchants with long braids
display their wares, Malay traders
are deep in conversation, and
muscled workers load carts. Be-
hind them, old wooden boats
cruise the gentle river past Boat
and Clarke quays, where riverside
shophouses have been converted
to popular bars and restaurants.

Modern Singapore was born
when Stamford Raffles came
ashore here with the British East
India Company in January 1819.
By deft political maneuvering, he
claimed the trading outpost island
for Britain and broke the Dutch
monopoly through the all-impor-
tant Strait of Malacca, the channel
between the Malaysian Peninsula
and the Indonesian island of Su-
matra, connecting the Andaman
and South China seas.

‘‘In short,’’ wrote Raffles, ‘‘Sin-
gapore is everything we could de-
sire, and I may consider myself
fortunate in the selection; it will
soon rise into importance.’’ So did
he. Sir Thomas Stamford Raffles,
who died in 1826, is immortalized
at the official riverside Raffles
Landing Site with an elegant stat-
ue. Singapore remained a British
colony until 1959.

Of 4.3 million people who live
on the 26-mile-long by 14-mile-
wide island, 77 percent are Chi-
nese, 14 percent Malay, and 7 per-
cent Indian, so there are Buddhist
temples, Islamic mosques, and
Hindu temples.

There’s even an old synagogue,
the Maghain Aboth, built in 1878
by Jews who emigrated from Iraq.
Mr. Daniels, the elderly caretaker,
was pleased to show me around
the empty house of worship one

steamy afternoon.
‘‘We have 600 people in the

congregation,’’ he said, ‘‘but only
about 200 are permanent resi-
dents of Singapore. The rest are
expatriates.’’ He pointed to the up-
per balcony. ‘‘This is an Orthodox
synagogue, so the women sit up
there. A mohel [who performs rit-
ual circumcisions] we bring in
from Australia or the UK, about
once a month.’’

A bit later, I settled into my first
Singapore cab. The driver turned
to me and demanded brusquely,
‘‘Where you go, lah?’’

‘‘Where, where?’’ he persisted,
when I wasn’t quick enough with
an answer.

Fortunately my friend took ov-
er, and gave the cabbie equally
rapid directions to her apartment.
As I listened to their conversation,
I realized they were frequently us-
ing English words, but I couldn’t
understand what they were say-
ing. Then the English disappeared
entirely, as they switched to an-
other language.

‘‘What was that?’’ I asked a few
minutes later.

‘‘Singlish,’’ my friend said. ‘‘It’s
the Singaporean mixture of Eng-
lish and Chinese, mostly Hokkien.
Everybody speaks it. Most speak
standard English, too. But the
driver is Chinese, so I switched to
Mandarin. Anyway, don’t worry. I
got you a Singlish-English
dictionary. You’ll see.’’ We settled
back as the cabbie zipped along at
a pretty good clip. ‘‘Ah, you’re so

blur,’’ she added.
Over the next few weeks, I

learned many handy words from
the Coxford Singlish Dictionary.
‘‘Lah’’ is often added to mark the
end of a sentence. ‘‘Blur’’ means to
be in a world of one’s own, or
dazed. Well, duh!

On to the Battle Box at Fort
Canning, the British underground
command center in World War II.
The subterranean rooms and tun-
nels spring to life with uniformed
mannequins animated with blar-
ing voices, and the tumult of war-
time shelling. My guide, though,
who was as spry as he was outspo-
ken about his childhood under the
Japanese occupation during the
war, was the real jewel of the Bat-
tle Box. 

‘‘I was 7 years old when the
Japanese besieged Singapore with
air bombing,’’ he said. ‘‘I remem-
ber the sound of bombs, and hid-
ing under the stairs.’’ He paused,
then continued, ‘‘I sincerely hope
there is no more war. It is ugly.’’ 

Changi Criminal Jail was built
in 1936 on the northeast tip of the
island to hold 600 prisoners. From
1942, when the Japanese drove
the British from the area, until the
end of the war, some 3,500 Allied
troops and civilian men, women,
and children were interned here.
The food was so meager, it is said
to have accounted for 75 percent
of prisoners’ conversations. Hop-
ing to add protein to their diets,
they even created a small snail
farm. The nearby Changi Museum

pays homage to these unfortunate
souls in moving exhibits with in-
mates’ personal testimonials, art-
work, and belongings. One of
these is a handmade windup de-
vice hidden in a matchbox, used
by prisoners to communicate with
one another in Morse code.

Between the end of the war and
the final departure of the British
in 1971 (Singapore moved from
colony to self rule to brief mem-
bership in the Malay Federation to
Commonwealth membership and
independence in 1965), Singapore
was transformed. Lee Kuan Yew,
the country’s first prime minister
from 1959 until 1990, writes
about this in his autobiography,
‘‘From Third World to First.’’ Un-
der his paternal leadership, the
quiet wooden kampongs, or vil-
lages, often with poor sanitation
and a fragile economy, morphed
into an industrialized urban na-
tion prospering from banking,
high tech, and biotechnology.

Government-initiated urban
renovation, infrastructure, health,
education, and transit were the
main catalysts. But Lee’s success
in turning Singapore into a pros-
perous country wouldn’t have
been possible without the power-
ful Singaporean work ethic. 

If ‘‘keeping up with the Jones-
es’’ is a Western trait, then I’d ven-
ture a Singaporean theme could
be, ‘‘Get there quickly, and more
importantly, before the Joneses!’’

So the kampongs are gone, re-
placed by forests of high-rise
apartment blocks. More than 86
percent of Singaporeans own their
flats, the highest rate of home
ownership in the world. From the
time Lee took office to the publica-
tion of his book in 2000, a span of
just over 40 years, the per capita
gross domestic product rose from
$400 to $22,000 per person. The
port, one of the world’s busiest,
continues to thrive.

The drive to be first doesn’t
stop here. Even the national air-
line has it. A year ago, Singapore
Airlines introduced the world’s
longest flights (nonstop from both
Newark and Los Angeles to Singa-
pore) at slightly more than 18
hours from the East Coast. The
airline also offers the longest bed
in business class at 6Æ feet. This
year the airline plans to add the

Airbus A380, a double-decker that
is expected to be the world’s larg-
est passenger plane.

Sometimes, this drive can be a
bit strange. 

High above the harbor is Lab-
rador Park, the site of artillery that
protected Singapore from 1880
until World War II. Last March,
the tunnels underneath the guns
were reopened, with some of the
wartime damage and rubble left
untouched. Lights flicker eerily on
fallen beams and blown-away
brickwork. While a recorded nar-
rator’s voice boomed off the con-
crete walls and my teeth started to

vibrate, our guide loudly began
her own simultaneous spiel. As we
left for the next room, I told her
that competing with the loud re-
cording made both talks equally
incomprehensible.

She replied, ‘‘Well, the tape was
a bit long so I was summarizing
it.’’

Presumably, we would then be
finished with our tour just a bit
sooner, and be the first to leave for
another attraction.

Contact Lloyd Frost, a freelance
writer in Ottawa, at lfrost@monde
net.com.

A steamy, hard-driving world all its own
º SINGAPORE
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HOW HWEE YOUNG/EPA

A Hindu devotee cools down during a fire walking ceremony
over hot coals at Sri Mariamman Temple in Singapore last fall.
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